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Integrated labor
tracking, job, cost,
materials, and
equipment with
ANDOID, IPhone,
Blackberry and
Windows Technology

Powerful Two-way Data Integration

®

aving time and money, managing
complex tasks and jobs,
and increasing your company's
profitability has never been more important.
So, Data-Maxx made it easy by bringing its
powerful timekeeping, job, cost, equipment,
materials, and inventory tracking and reporting
capabilities to your handheld PDA or
Smartphone. Now, you get comprehensive
data collection and two-w a y d a t a
i n t e g r a t i o n f o r m o s t PDA/
Smartphone devices equipped with
ANDROID, Applie iOS, Blakcberry or
Windows operating systems.
The Data-Maxx/PDA/Smartphone solution
provides powerful two-way data integration
with over 100 of today's most popular
accounting software packages. You simply
bring information over from your accounting
system automatically, and on an ongoing
basis, as well as sending the information back
quickly and easily using the Data-Maxx
web services interface.
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The user-friendly interface is menu-driven
and features pre-defined drop-down lists for
labor, equipment, materials, inventory
production, and daily reporting. Employees,
jobs, and cost codes are also available via
drop down lists as are menus that allow you to
edit, review, refresh, and transmit information.

Two-way integration means less work and
current, accurate information for your busy
supervisors in the field as well as your
accounting and payroll staff. Up-to-date dropdown menu information can be transmitted to
your PDA/Smartphone device from any DataMaxx-supported accounting system. When
the home office adds new employees, jobs,
cost codes, tasks, etc., into the accounting
system, that information is collected by DataMaxx which sends it to your device on the next

Transferring data into your payroll system is
also fast and easy. Once you have verified the
data in Data-Maxx, the data can be exported
into most accounting systems' payroll,
equipment, and inventory modules with a
few keystrokes. (Data-Maxx supports over
100 of today's most popular accounting
software products.)
Data can also be
exported into standard text or Excel file
into
other
formats
for
transfer
spreadsheets and various software programs.

Comprehensive Data Collection
Employee information, jobs,
equipment/materials, inventory, and cost
codes can be collected and stored directly into
your PDA/Smartphone device. Data may be
entered by direct key entry, drop-down menus
(which can be pre-populated by Data-Maxx),
or by scanning in the information with the onetouch IR bar code scanning or RFID capability.
Most scanning devices employ a laser
scan as opposed to a contact scan, so you
simply point at the bar code while you are
holding the button down to scan the data into
the system. Built in bar code readers are
available in rugged PDAs and some
Smartphones. Check with your DataMaxx
consultant concerning bar code scanning
capability on particular models.

“sync”. Updated menu information can also be
transferred from Data-Maxx with a refresh
feature. Transfer of field data into Data-Maxx
is just as easy. Although most transfers occur
using the Data-Maxx web services sync,
cradles and USB cables are available to
transfer data.

In addition, you can also track job and task
information such as items, purchase order
numbers, etc. Fields are user-definable so
you can track up to (9) nine levels of
information per transaction in any menu item.
For example, you can collect data such as
employee no., job no., phase no., and cost
code no., etc.
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Collect and transfer data
wirelessly, by modem, or IR
with any of these popular PDAs
or Smartphones.
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You can collect data in real-time or after-thefact at the end of the day. In real-time mode,
the PDA/Smartphone device applies the date
and time for the arrival, departure, and
switching of employees. Employees can
switch from job-to-job or task-to-task an
unlimited number of times throughout the day.
In after-the-fact mode, supervisors can enter
or scan bar code information such as
employees, jobs, tasks, and hours worked for
their employees at the end of the workday.
Crew features are also available making it
easy to track the employees, tasks, and jobs
associated with specific work crews. Crew
members can be linked together, clocked in,
switched, or clocked out in one simple
transaction.
Data sent to the device for dropdown lists
can be controlled from the office by the
device.

Daily Reporting Functionality currently
available from Data-Maxx is now available to
your PDA device. This feature provides
you with in-the-field comprehensive
reporting on equipment, materials used,
weather, work performed, subcontractors,
extra work, and many other items found in the
Daily Report.
Call 1-888-995-0184 Today!
Empower your field supervisors and
accounting/payroll staff with state-of-the-art
work force data management capabilities.
Call your Data-Maxx business consultant
to da y, or vi si t u s o n t he we b a t
www.data-maxx.net.
Keep track of your business from wherever
you do business.
© Copyright 2012 Data-Maxx. All rights reserved.

Note: All transactions can be reviewed and
edited. Your PDA/Smartphone can be
configured with a password to allow or not to
allow the editing feature.
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Up-to-the-minute Reporting
Start using your PDA/Smartphone device to
collect and process daily work force
information. Data-Maxx provides over 60
reports (many of which are fully customizable)
and places important management
information at your fingertips such as:

+ Time employees arrived and departed from
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1. Blackberry Curve 8350i from RIM Ltd. Sprint/Nextel.
2. XG100 Version 2 from Janam.
3. iPAQ PDA from HP.
4. HT Touch Diamond Smartphone. Sprint.
5. Blackberry Curve 8330 from RIM Ltd. Verizon.
6. Rant Smartphone from Samsung. Sprint.

the job, and the jobs/tasks they worked on,

+ Time and labor costs,
+ Inventory moving in and out of your shop,
+ Equipment used on the job and when it was
checked in and out,

+ Materials placed on the job,
+ Production quantities installed on the job,
and service work orders.

All products mentioned are trademarks or
registered trademarks of their respective holders. dm_pda_0509.
Specifications, pricing, and availability are subject to change
without notice.

